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Strange how solemnly quiet things political
are. Must be something brewing.

New Year is over and it is back, back to the
laundry with the average Chinaman.

The water question is a burning issue,-quot-

the El Paso Herald. Fire water, eh?

The fellow who has the habit of telling what
a fool he used to be, as a rule, hasn't changed
much.

Maxine Elliott's new play calls for only .one
woman. "Well, come to think of it, isn't Maxine
about the only one, anyway?

"Don't send my boy where your girl can't
go," insists Ruth Cameron. All right, Ruthy,
dear, we'll have the bid swimming hole filled in.

If Dr. Cook has been going south for several
months, as reported, maybe he will discover the
south pole and even up honors with Peary by a
square cut division.

Some wise man has ventured the information
that the Chinese do not make new year's resolu-
tions. Just so; the Chinaman does not look to
the white man for his queue.

A Brooklyn divine blanles woman for the
great number of divorces. And why not; isn't
she responsible for all marriages? It's a poor
rule that won't work both days.

"Why not tell the truth?" asks the Los An-
geles Times. And right on the eve of Wash-
ington's birthday the Times, it would seem,
has not purchased its spring hat yet.

"Dry farming is spreading over the entire
world," announces a Texas paper. Just so;
we had read in the dispatches recently that they
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The New York Tribune declares that maga-
zine editors are becoming "positively insuffer-
able." Cheer up, old boy; the postal depart-
ment will soon have them down for the count of
.ten,

The Globe-Durang- o railroad story called for
the leading first page headlines in all the lead-
ing newspapeis of the south and middlewest
Thursday. It was great advertising, sure, for
Globe.

In scare headlines the Herald announces that
there "is race track gambling going'on right
here in El Paso." And who was sufficiently
foolish to believe that the amusement had been
banished?

'And now the Elks will settle down and take
a little rest in anticipation of the exercises in-
cident to the laying of the corner stone of their
new temple, which will make a red letter day of
March 20.

If one may be guided by newspaper reports,,
the school teachers of El Paso have become so
addicted to the race track and keno habit, that
the board of education found it necessary to
pass resolutions placing the practices under a
ban.

'Does man know how old ho is?" asks tho. TCI

Paso nerald. Maybe, not right down to the sec-
ond but he does know that ho antedates women
for a spaco of time sufficient to permit a rib to
develop. And that should offer some consola-
tion.
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THE TALE OF A COMET'S TAIL "

Comet "A1910"liaving made its bow and de-

parted beyond the ken of man, the boy in uni- -
I form, has hung alongside the stage a card ghow--!
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comet, which is about to play a return en-

gagement after an absence of seventy-fiv- e years
in the solar provinces ; so the audience sits ex-

pectantly, awaiting its appearance.
Meanwhile, in order to quicken the anticipa-

tion of the public, some of the astronomers are
playing the part of press agent in a very effec-

tive manner. Camille Flammarion, the French
astronomer who is most known in this country
through the pages of the yellow journal's Sun-

day "magazine" part, assures us that on May
19 the earth will be swept by the tail of the
comet.

That is interesting indeed, especialljr as the
average spectator doesn't know just what a
comet's tail is made of, and whether or not it
will hurt to be swept by it.

Next comes Professor Edwin Booth, vaguely
described as "of California," and as "a well
known expert on spectrum analysis," and bids
us tremble. He says the comet's tail is made
out of cyanogen gas, and that if enough of that
gas mixes with the earth's asmosphere the union
would form "the deadly gas known aa. hydro
cyanic acid, which is the most deadly poison
known to science, and which means death for all
nnimnls.

"If the astronomers are right in their esti-

mate of the amount" of cyanogen gas in the tail
of the comet," cheerfully continues Professor
Booth, "and if the vapors of that body do en-vel- dp

the earth, we may have a chance to feel
the sensations of the bugs and insects which
are killed by the use of this deadly gas as an ex-

terminator."
Humanity may be a good deal of a nuisance

sometimes; but we are reluctant to believe that
Providence has found us such a pest that it is
likely to destroy us with a "bug exterminator."
That would be a crowning humiliation, indeed.

On the whole, we vastly prefer to listen to
Professor Burckhalter of the Chabot university,
Oakland, and moreover he has the distinction of
being associated with an institution whereby we
may know him and pin faith in his predictions
greater than we have in those of the unattached
Professor Booth. He stoutly maintains that
there is very little gas in the comet's tail, and
that people have nothing to fear.

Still more cheering information comes from
Professor W. J. Husey, astronomer of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. We had been about to work
up a feeling of confidence and security based on
a belief that the earth will not be destroyed by
a comet's tail for the good reason that it never
has been destroyed by a comet's tail. Comes
Professor Husey, however, to tell us that the
earth has been swept by comet's tails beforet and
nobody was any the worse for it. He says the
comet is 14,000,000 miles away, and the gas from
it won't be enough to be noticed. "It would be
like adding one molecule of gas to a large
room, ' ' lie says. ' ' There cannot be any possible
danger even to an insect. You will find fifty
times more of the same gas in any chemical
laboratory."

Halley's comet never visited the earth before
without scaring a lot of people half to death, and
maybe it will scare some this time. Bnt.it is
much pleasanter, if less exciting, to refuse to be-
lieve that there can be any harm in being swept
by the tail of a comet that is 14,000,000 miles
avtay.

POLITICAL MANAGER AT
EXPENSE?

PUBLIC

Wade Ellis of Ohio, who achieved fame and
earned the gratitude of the republican powers
that be by discovering the new doctrine that the
tariff should provide "a reasonable profit for
the manufacturer," has resigned his place as as
sistant attorney general in order to take charge
of the party's affairs in the borough of Ohio.

Since, as a rule, no salary attaches to the office
of political manager, there may be speculation
about how Mr. Ellis can afford to change a sal-
aried place for a non-salari- ed place. That is
all explained in the same news item : "Mr. El-
lis, though severing the relationship that has ex
isted, retains a connection with the department
as a prosecutor. He will continue to 'look after
the interests of the government in certain anti-
trust cases upon which he has been engaged'

Doesn't that look a little like as though the
republican party were abusing its power by
paying its political managers out of the federal
treasury? Its general manager, Mr. Hitchcock,
is now employed as postmaster general, though
the duties of that office do not prevent his finding
time to act as supervisor over the distribution
of government patronage, not only in his own
department but in others. That is bad, enough ;

but isn't it going it a little strong to keep the
state managers of the party on the pay roll as
well?

Pretty slow, these airship fellows; prettv
slow. Not one "Seeing California" airship yet
in sight, complains a Los Angeles newspaper.
Encourage the scheme, neighbor. The aviators
would get a peep at Arizona and it would be all
off with California, the alleged land of perpet-
ual sunshine.
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MARRYING ON $2,000 A YEAR
Rev. Wright Gibson, pastor of the Presby-

terian church of McKees Bocks, Pa., has an-

nounced that he will refuse to marry any couple
where the prospective husband has an income
of less than $2,000 a year. He explains his posi-
tion this way: "Poverty leads to divorce, and I
do not propose to assist the divorce cause."

While there is much to be said against mar-
riage on slender incomes, there is this also to be
said: If Mr. Gibson's rule were made universal
in this country there --would be very fewjnar-riage- s.

Two thousand dollars a year isn't a
large income in these days, but it is larger than
most people earn in this country. The average
wage in manufacturing, for instance, isn't much
over $400 a year. 'An income of $2,000 a year is
$6.67 a day for a man employed 300 days a
year; and the trades that pay that much are few
indeed. It is $166.67 a month; and not many
clerical positions pay so much. The average in-
come in this country is much nearer $500 a year
than $2,000 a year; and if Mr. Gibson's rule be-
came law, and were obeyed, marriage would be-
come about as close a monopoly as prosperity
is now.

And there is something else that should be
said of Mr. Gibson's idea, too; while poverty
may help toward divorce in some cases, wealth
makes ten divorces where poverty makes one.
To be sure, statistics to support that statement
are not available. Other things besides poverty
or riches enter into most divorces. There are
couples temperamentally so unharmonious that
they couldn't get along whether they were rich
or poor. But we stand confidently to the state-
ment that where a --divorce is solely, or even
largely, a question of poverty or riches, money
is a greater divorce pro voker. than poverty, ten
times over.

Fighting Bob Evans thinks that the railroads
will cut freight rates and put the Panama crthal
out of commission. Well, the ditch is costing
considerable money, but the people will cheer-
fully pay the bill if freight rates are reduced to
an extent that ocean traffic will be killed.

The EI Paso nerald is telling its readers
something about "street car politeness.'-- ' Our
limited observation leads us to believe that a
man who practices politeness on a street car is
ultimately strapped.

nGuess work in ore values is a thinir of the
past," asserts the El Paso Herald. Correct if
the rock comes from the great Globe district.

MORNING SMILES
"May I kiss you beautiful baby?"
"Certainly, madam. Ono moment,

Nurse, fetch me the antiseptic gauze."

"What is' the oldest form of literature."
"I dunno, but I guess some of the musical

comefdy jokes must reach back pretty nearly that
far." ,

"So many prize fights end with 'a blow on
the jaw.'"

"Of course. In prize fighters that's the part
of the body that is overtrained,"

"Well, Effie, dear, I hope you've been a little
mother to your brother while I've been out."

"Oh, yes, I have. I've smacked him quite a
lot!"

"What are 'mournful numbers,' pa?"
"Automobile mortality figures."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Many a man is proud of his past because it

is past.
Politeness pays enormous dividends on the

investment.
Vanity in a woman is almost as bad as conceit

in a man.
Even a spinster may be induced to become en-

thusiastic over a baby.
A idea of a genius is a man whose

neckties match his complexion.
The average man no sooner acquires a virtue

than he proceeds to advertise it.
A girl hasn't much tact if she can't induce

some raan'to tell her that she is pretty.
It is estimated that there are always 4,000,000

people at sea and ten times that number "up
in the air."

The man who looks downward is impressed
with his own greatness, but the one who looks
upward realizes his own smallness.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR
When a man isn't judged by his money it's

by his clothes.
It takes so long to save up a little money we

try to spend it as quick as we can.
Most men would rather be the chief perform-

er in a. freak show than a good example.
Women have such a good influenccon a man

it is astonishing it doesn't seem to do him any
good.

Most everybody knows how to do some one
thing if he wasn't so busy trying to do a lot of
others he doesn't know how.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Arizona Eastern Railroad Co.

EXCURSION RATES

PHOENIX
Account Meeting Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
Sale Dates .February 20th, 21st and 22ndHetum Limit .,

t February 25th

Account Convention Churches of Arizona.
jriit::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-- : Marell2ild'3rdghm

For both of these occasions the rate will be

i One and One-Thir-d Fareriff --

'fe- for the Round Trip : ll&
Provided 50 or more are in attendance via all lines. StS

For further information,
Gallon Or address' -

,

G. A. MAUK, Agent, R. S. STUBBS, G. P. A.,
Globe, Arizona Tucson, Arizona
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THERE'S NO CHOICE

. BETWEEN COLLAR
cuub, Hums, etc., aonc v at tv
laundry, bo far as cleani .. ,3 .

alike simply perfect. ,j0 ,

have to ro through yo tM--

to find something fit ..
..!, .. ,1 H. 1...j. we

first shirt or collar you t ,

do aoovo criticism. u,j ,:
Viorf- Iritwl ff 1niini)n!i..- -. . . .UCWUg J y0t

Arizona Meam

L.S.

Office:
BOX 491

Laundry

MERRIAMMERRIAM

Building Contractors

Building eatimatej
promptly furnished
Work guaranteed

Corner Oak Hfll

Bankers' Garden
The Fmest Resort in Globj

PopnlM with U classei wlatu
"and ituumer. Eefreshmeatj t!
all kinds. Cnoic cigars, witnua uquun.

ana

intijuaiiL-iiutiU- U BEQ
Aii wax a Ofl DRAUGHT

vi ituuug room in coain.
won. iteguiar meau and coil
lunches at all hours. Order la
prorate dinners in advanci.

KEEGAN'S

We serve only the

Best Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

Make this your
headquarters

KEEGAN'S

When you
drink
Drink the
best

We serve it

TheWhiteHouse
Saloon

BBOAD AND OAK STBEEM

PLUMBING
Crowley & McAuliffe

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
Our motto: "If it isn't ngLt

make it right.''
P.O. Box 1212 Phone!

FRED W. MOORE
WBXTE8 INSURANCE

Ik tt Mori Sellable flit
Companies

Local Bepresentafre
AMZONA MUTUAL SATING'

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Ofle: Home Printing Oo. Bt

GLOBE. ABIZONA

DR. H. H.

ODtiriao.

Bend hroft-n- mnasAa tn lin reDJir

duplicated. Next visit to G
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